Rehabilitation of Mandibulectomy Patients is still a Challenge for Prosthodontist: A Report of Two Cases
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ABSTRACT

Multidisciplinary approach is required for the management of malignant tumors in terms of the control of primary disease and rehabilitation following treatment. Role of a prosthodontist along with physical therapy is to regain the functional efficiency as well as near-normal lifestyle for the patient. This article describes the different treatment modalities for postmandibulectomy patients depending on clinical situations and challenges confronted by prosthodontist for rehabilitation of such patients. Case reports of different clinical situations with treatment modality of twin occlusion, modified conventional complete denture are described.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the most challenging and demanding maxillofacial endeavors is the construction of functional dentures for the edentulous patient who has undergone a mandibular resection. Segmental resection of mandible results in physiological and esthetic problems. The most significant difficulty encountered is mandibular deviation toward the defective side. The greater the loss of tissues, greater will be the deviation of the mandible to the resected side, thus compromising the prognosis of the prosthetic rehabilitation to a greater extent. Apart from deviation, other dysfunctions in such patients are observed in swallowing, speech, control of saliva, mandibular movements, mastication, respiration, and psychic functioning. This type of dysfunction radically alters the prosthetic prognosis. One of the basic objectives in rehabilitation is to retrain the muscles for mandibular denture control and repeated occlusal approximation. Cantor and Curtis provided a postmandibulectomy classification for edentulous patient that can also be applied in partially edentulous arches.

This article describes different treatment modalities for mandibulectomy patients from prosthodontic perspective.

CASE REPORTS

Case 1

A 62-year-old completely edentulous male patient was referred to the Department of Prosthodontics for rehabilitation. His medical history revealed that he had undergone an extensive resection of mandible distal to the midline on right side due to squamous cell carcinoma 4 years back (Figs 1A and B). Deviation of mandible was there and due to loss of nerve supply to tongue, drooping of tongue was present (Fig. 2C). Based on clinical situation, maxillary and mandibular complete denture was fabricated for the patient.

Clinical Procedure

Preliminary impressions of maxillary and mandibular arch were made with irreversible hydrocolloid (Chromatic Jeltrate, Dentsply India) and primary casts were prepared. The custom trays were border-molded with low-fusing impression material (DPI Tracing stick, Mumbai) for maxillary and mandibular impression taking care to avoid overextension and also intaglio surface detail of mandibular arch on the resected area was recorded in low-fusing impression material. Final impressions of maxillary and mandibular arch were made with medium-body polyvinylsiloxane (Affinis, Coltene/Whaledent) (Figs 1C and D). This impression material was chosen to produce minimal tissue displacement. Stabilized record bases were made on definitive cast and wax rims were adjusted until a tentative occlusal vertical dimension was established.

The patient was asked to move his mandible as far as possible to the untreated side to record a functional
maxillomandibular relationship. The teeth were arranged in the usual manner; semi-anatomic posterior teeth (Acryrock, Ruthenium Dental Products Pvt Ltd) were used. To provide freedom in movement in lateral direction, occlusal surface was modified. A wax set-up was tried in the mouth and checked for esthetics, phonetics, vertical dimension, and occlusion. Upper and lower complete denture was processed in the usual manner, and polishing and finishing were done (Figs 1E and F). Mandible was manipulated to the static centric position area and any interference in normal movements was corrected (Figs 2A and B). The patient was given routine postinsertion instructions and was motivated to make efforts to learn to adapt to the new dentures. Simple exercises were suggested to the patient to manipulate the lower denture into the proper position. Exercises comprised of placing the left thumb inside the corner of the mouth on the right side and stretch the cheek laterally for three sets of five stretches at least twice a day. After follow-up visits, patient was found to be satisfactory with complete denture (Fig. 2D).

Case 2
A 26-year-old partially edentulous male patient reported with the chief complaint of loss of anterior teeth. He wanted rehabilitation of anterior teeth for esthetic reasons. The patient’s history indicated that 1 year back he was surgically treated for odontoameloblastoma of mandible. Mandible was resected along with the removal of anterior teeth and reconstruction plate was placed (Fig. 3A). Intraoral examination revealed an intact natural dentition in maxillary arch, whereas mandibular posterior teeth were present on nonresected part. There was marked lingual undercut on both sides of mandibular posterior region. Due to deviation of mandible on left side, teeth on right side were not in proper occlusion. Based on the clinical situation, a double row of teeth (twin occlusion) on maxillary appliance and flexible removable prosthesis was planned for mandibular arch (Fig. 3B).

Clinical Procedure
Initial impressions of maxillary and mandibular arch were made with irreversible hydrocolloid (Chromatic Jeltrate, Dentsply India). There was severe undercut present lingual to remaining natural teeth in mandibular arch, which was producing hindrance for stock tray insertion so a custom tray was fabricated. Also, there was shallowing of labial vestibular area due to resection of mandible so definite impression of mandibular arch was made with addition of polyvinylsiloxane (Affinis, Coltene/Whaledent) and picked up in alginate impression material. An appliance was waxed up on maxillary arch with double row of teeth on right side. Wax try-in was done and patient was satisfied with esthetics. Upper appliance was cured in heat-polymerizing
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resin (Fig. 3C) and lower partial denture was fabricated in flexible material (Lucitone FRS, Dentsply International) (Fig. 3D). Finishing and polishing was done after occlusal adjustments and delivered to the patient (Fig. 3E).

DISCUSSION

This article highlights the functional and esthetic rehabilitation of partial mandibulectomy (partial edentulous and complete edentulous) patients.

Loss of facial structures and sensory and motor innervations complicates the control factor and together with the reduced denture base contributes to a difficult complete denture situation. The maxilla–mandibular relation cannot be recorded with accuracy due to deviation, so a satisfactory occlusion is difficult to achieve. The occlusion given in first patient was static centric position because this position is achieved by the patient comfortably though it is not truly repeatable as a centric relation.

Figs 2A to D: (A) Passive occlusal contacts on resected side; (B) occlusal contacts on contralateral side; (C) extraoral preoperative frontal view; and (D) extraoral postoperative frontal view showing improved esthetics.

Figs 3A to E: (A) Intraoral view of resected mandible; (B) processed upper appliance with double row of teeth and lower partial denture. (C) intraoral occlusal view of maxillary appliance; (D) intraoral occlusal view of mandibular partial denture; and (E) intraoral view of denture showing occlusion.
Tissue surface was recorded in modeling compound on the resected side so as to provide minimal pressure on this region.

Literature review advocates fabrication of guide flange or palatal ramp prosthesis for patients without reconstruction to prevent deviation of the mandible and to improve masticatory function and esthetics.1 Since a considerable period of time had elapsed after the surgical procedure, scar tissue formation has occurred and guidance prosthesis was not possible.6-9 Hence, a conventional removable prosthesis for the patients was advocated.

Rosenthal suggested two rows of maxillary posterior teeth on the unresected side.9 Two rows of teeth on the unresected side of the maxillary denture were arranged because the patient could not close in proper intercuspation and hence, could not masticate. Double row of teeth placed on the opposing maxillary prosthesis help guide the mandible into a more desirable maxillomandibular relationship through cuspal interlocking and also provides a broader occlusal table.1

Semi-anatomic teeth were used for esthetics while occlusal grinding was done to provide freedom in lateral movements. This helped in minimizing lateral stresses that would otherwise have displaced the mandibular prosthesis. The teeth slide over one another down the incline formed by the second row of teeth and into a functional occlusal position. The inner row of teeth in twin occlusion helped in restoring the function, whereas the outer row helped in supporting the cheeks and enhancing the esthetics. With the mode of treatment provided, both patients expressed satisfaction with the mastication and esthetics (Fig. 2D).
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